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First of all, I love this game!!!  The Parappa levels also have some 
great music and VERY catchy lyrics.  I noticed there was a great FAQ 
by Jacko, regarding the lyrics in Lammy's levels, but it didn't have 
the Parappa levels yet.  So, since there are no FAQ's covering those 
levels, I'll fill the void! 

For most of the lyrics, the Master raps, then Parappa raps the same 
line.  But there are some that are different.  Those lines that 
Parappa sing that aren't the same, I marked with a P: before it. 

Note: I'm not sure if these are the official song names...  I just 
used the titles that were listed in "Special Mode".  Also, I started 
the section 1 numbering at .2 to match the level numbers. 

1 SONG LYRICS 
[1.2] Fire Fire!! (Chief Puddle's Level) 
[1.3] Baby Baby!! (Cathy Pillar's Level) 
[1.4] Fright Flight!! (Captain Fussenpepper's Level) 
[1.5] Power Off, Power On! (Paul Chuck's Level) 
[1.6] Taste Of Teriyaki (Teriyaki Yoko's Level) 
[1.7] Got To Move! (Katy-Kat's Level) 

2 LEGAL STUFF 
[2.1] Stuff I have to say 
[2.2] Stuff I want to say 

- 1 - SONG LYRICS 

============================= 
[1.2] Fire Fire - Parappa Mix 
============================= 

Uh, yes, welcome to the fire! 
This has been my long desire! 
Come, help me put this out! 
Bring it down without a doubt! 

Lookin up high I see all the smoke, 
You better help me put this out without a choke! 
Push the button, and just pull the chain, 
Then out comes heavy pouring rain! 

(Having fun) Squirt it down lower, Squirt it up high! 
(With the funk) P:"Squirt it down lower, Squirt it up high" 



(Having fun) Squirt it to the left, and squirt it to the right! 
(With the funk) P:"Squirt it to the left, and squirt it to the right" 

Slam the water smack right on the fire! 
Extinguish the flame cuz that's my desire! 
Come on now, the fire's almost out! 
Then you're on your way just leave and go about! 

We be on a role, puttin on a show, 
Letting people know we jam together! 
Give it all you got with all your might, 
You better not go down without a fight! 

Lookin up high I see all the smoke, 
you better help me put this out without a choke! 
Push the button, and just pull the chain, 
Then out comes heavy pouring rain 

(Having fun) Squirt it down lower, Squirt it up high! 
(With the funk) P:"Squirt it down lower, Squirt it up high" 
(Having fun) Squirt it to the left, and squirt it to the right! 
(With the funk) P:"Squirt it to the left, and squirt it to the right" 

Slam the water smack right on the fire! 
Extinguish the flame cuz that's my desire! 
Come on now, the fire's almost out! 
Then you're on your way just leave and go about! 

Uh yes, welcome to the fire! 
Fire's out, I'm not a liar! 
Time for lunch, yeah, I'm outta here! 

=========================== 
1.3 Baby Baby - Parappa Mix 
=========================== 

(Now put these kids to sleep, will ya!?) 
Ma ma ma ma, ma ma, ma ma! 
Pa pa pa pa, pa pa, pa pa! 
Gimme some milk, gimme some food! 
Gimme the car, one dat goes voom! 

(Now put these kids to sleep, will ya!?) 
I need to potty, or yes I'll be naughty! 
Somebody hold me tight, somebody hug me! 
Ma ma ma ma, 
Pa pa pa pa, 

Somebody come here quick! 
I'm gonna start a trick! 
Here I go!  Didn't you know! 
I am a kid!  With no control! 

(Now put these kids to sleep, will ya!?) 
I think I'm wet!  P:"I think you're wet!" 
I think you're next!  P:"I think I'm next!" 
I need to go you know! 
Can't hold much longer you know! 
Are you the person who's name's Parappa Rappa? 



Or was it Ma ma, ma ma ma ma na? 

(Now put these kids to sleep, will ya!?) 
Hey hey Papa, don't you think I'm good? 
Now can I please have my food? 

(Now put these kids to sleep, will ya!?) 
Papa can I have the toy that make the sound? 
Mama can I have the food that taste good? 
I need to go to bed, for real, mama! 
But buy a toy, for me before, Papa! 

=============================== 
1.4 Fright Flight - Parappa Mix 
=============================== 

Set up the flaps, turn the lights, 
fasten your seat belts, for the fight! 
Get up in the morn, run around the track, 
show me what you got, Soldier! 

Did I eat my drink ?? 
P:"Did you eat your drink ??" 
I thought milk was pink ?? 
P:"You thought milk was pink ??" 

Auto pilot on, auto pilot off! 
Little bit of this, little bit of that! 
Just gimme your munchies!  I wonder where lunch is? 
Wear your bullet proof vest!  Always give it your best! 

I'll miss my train...  P:"You'll miss your train!" 
I'll miss my brain...  P:"May I help you?" 

Set up the flaps, turn the lights, 
fasten your seat belts, for the fight! 
Get up in the morn, run around the track, 
show me what you got Soldier! 

Bring all the food and the drinks all for me! 
I want some apples and blueberries to eat! 

You think I'm old!  You think I'm cold! 
I may be bold!  You're right, I never had the gold! 
P:"I think you're old!  I think you're cold! 
P:"You may be bold!  I'm right, you never had the gold!" 

But I don't care, even if I don't have hair, 
The only thing that matters in life's to take care! 
P:"But you don't care, even if you don't have hair, 
P:"The only thing that matters in life's to take care!" 

I'll miss my train...  P:"You'll miss your train!" 
I'll miss my brain...  P:"May I help you?" 

Throttle up, flaps down! 
Power up, gears down! 
I'm losing beats... P:"You're losing beat!" 
I want my sheets!  P:"You want your sheets!" 



Auto pilot on, auto pilot off! 
Little bit of this, little bit of that! 
Just gimme your munchies!  I wonder where lunch is? 
Wear your bullet proof vest!  Always give it your best! 

Do you think that I'm old enough to fly, 
I don't know son, I just wanna try! 
P:"Do I think that you're old enough to fly, 
P:"I don't know that, you just wanna try!" 

I'm still wondering, when I die, 
I hope I get to eat, I hope I don't cry! 
P:"You're still wondering, when you die, 
P:"You hope you get to eat, you hope you don't cry!" 

===================================== 
1.5 Power off, Power On - Parappa Mix 
===================================== 

Get up turn your chainsaw on, 
It's time to get your power back on! 
Now let's start with this tree over here, 
Cuz I know we need to get in high gear! 

Come on hurry, I need you to hurry! 
I thought you're in a hurry but don't worry! 
No need to worry, cuz I know the deal! 
The trees'll grow back for sure, that's for real! 

Ain't this fun?  Having fun in the sun! 
I love rockin' to the beat just for fun! 
Don't forget uh, I mean for real! 
My chainsaws rule with the world with appeal! 

NEVER USE JOE CHIN'S CHAINS FOR THEM!!! 

Rockin with the beat, rollin with the heat! 
Rolling up high in the sun! 
Turn it to the side! 
Hold it up high! 
Turn it up high! 
Hold it to the side! 
We gonna make a good guitar with this wood! 
So give it all you got girl, I mean for real! 

Come on hurry, I need you to hurry! 
I thought you're in a hurry, but don't worry! 
No need to worry, cuz I know the deal! 
The trees'll grow back for sure, that's for real! 

Ain't this fun?  Having fun in the sun! 
I love rockin' to the beat just for fun! 
Don't forget uh, I mean for real! 
My chainsaws rule with the world with appeal! 

NEVER USE JOE CHIN'S CHAINS FOR THEM, NO!!! 

Rockin with the beat, rollin with the heat! 



Rolling up high in the sun! 
Now we come far! 
Tell me who you are! 
You must be a star! 
Let's see your guitar! 

=================================== 
1.6 Taste of Teriyaki - Parappa Mix 
=================================== 

I still feel and smell your smoke, 
And I can not play, straight with your game! 
Cuz I know that you're gonna behave, 
like a child from the world way up above! 

In any case, it's all up to you, 
If you can just show me just what you can do! 
I sure hope that you ain't no bluff, 
I've seen many many of those, I've had enough! 

Somebody come and rescue me quick, 
Or I'm gonna be the angel's next pick! 
You don't wanna see me get hurt, 
My friend's been mean to me, that's for sure! 

If I can have, have another wish, 
I want a man to join my next dish! 
But if I can't have another one, 
I'll turn my back, and go on the run! 

In any case, it's all up to you, 
If you can just show me just what you can do! 
I sure hope that you ain't no bluff, 
I've seen many many of those, I've had enough! 

Somebody come and rescue me quick, 
Or I'm gonna be the angel's next pick! 
You don't wanna see me get hurt, 
My friend's been mean to me, that's for sure! 

If I can have, have another wish, 
I want a man to join my next dish! 
But if I can't have another one, 
I'll turn my back, and go on the run! 

Time comes for me, for me to have fun! 
But I don't like fun in the sun! 
Talkin bout no gettin tired, 
Staying close and in the fire, 
Nonstop and never ending, 
Always the strong defending! 

============================== 
1.7 Got To Move! - Parappa Mix 
============================== 

"Nooooooooo cuttin' corners...  She's on the border nowwww....." 



No time for tears... 
The goal is near! 
I'm trying to shift... 
to a higher gear! 

That's when I see, all of ya comin'... 
Just to, prevent me from running! 
Facin' the problems that'll get me... 
I don't wanna spend no time, see! 

I guess all the hype that I could handle... 
Was taken care of yes, when I was little! 
But let me give you, a word of advice... 
It seems like a waste of time, but it's nice! 
And in life, struggle will help you later, 
No cuttin' corners! 

And I'm in a beat! 
Cuz I got the moves! 
I don't need time to rest! 
You know I got the groove! 

And I would give you my best! 
Running from east to west! 
Got the moves y'all! 
Diggin' the groove y'all! 

Hippity hop y'all! 
Tippity top y'all! 
Go on!  Move on! 
Get on... 

"Noooooo cuttin' corners...  She's on the border nowwwwww...." 

Facin' the problems that'll get me... 
I don't wanna spend no time see! 
All of this, hype from all around... 
Seems like a waste of time with big sound! 

But let me give you, a word of advice... 
It seems like a waste of time, but it's nice! 
And in life struggle with help you later, 
No cuttin' corners! 

And I'm in a beat! 
Cuz I got the moves! 
I don't need time to rest! 
You know I got the groove! 

And I would give you my best! 
Running from east to west! 
Got the moves y'all! 
Diggin' the groove y'all! 

Hippity hop y'all! 
Tippity top y'all! 
Go on!  Move on! 
Get on... 



"Noooo cuttin' corners..." 
"Noooo cuttin' corners...  She's on the border nowwwwwwww!" 

- 2 - LEGAL STUFF 

[2.1] Stuff I have to say 

UmJammer Lammy, its lyrics & all character & song names in this FAQ 
are (c) Sony Computer Entertainment Inc. 

[2.2] Stuff I want to say 

This FAQ was created by me.  All I did was type song lyrics in a text 
file, with nothing else. I don't need credit or copyright for that! LOL 
Do with this what you will, you're going to anyway. 

Also many thanks to Jacko, for writing the first Lyrics FAQ for 
UmJammer Lammy (which inspired me to write my own FAQ) and boatloads 
of thanks to SCEI, and the people who created this game!
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